
Промежуточная аттестация 2018-2019 учебного года. 

Демоверсия работы по английскому языку 7 класс 

 (3 часа в неделю). 

 

I. Choose the right variant. 

1. Last summer I ….. my chance and ….. part in the World Teenager’s Competition. 

a) tried/took b) try/ take c) tries/takes 

2. My neighbour is a lecturer; she ... Spanish at the university.   

a) teach         b) is teaching                        c) teaches 

3. Look! What ….. he ……? 

a) does/do b) did/do c) is/doing 

4. We …… our work. It’s time to rest now. 
a) finished B) have finished c) are finishing 
5. Next month I …. in France. 
a) am B) will be C) have been 
6. My brother hates ….. the dishes. 
a) to wash b) wash c) washing 
7. I can see many…in the yard. 
A. childs B. childrens C. children 
8. Her parents want … to behave well at school. 
a) hers          b) her            c) she 
9. Whose ticket is this? It is …..(It belongs to you) 
A. yours B. mine C. ours 
10. Our house is…good. 
A. quite B. quiet C. quietly 
11. I can speak neither French nor German.  English is…foreign language I can speak. 
A. only B. the only C. one 
12. Members of hockey team help …… in their game. 
a) one another b) each other 
13. . … Moscow is … capital of … Russia. 
a) ---, ---. ----     b) ----, the, ---      c) the, ---, the 
14. The CD … you gave me for my birthday is my favourite now. 
a) who    b) which    c) why 
15. Have you seen the boy…won the competition? 
A. who B. which C.- 
16. What …… I do to pass the Math’s exam?- You …. spend more time doing your homework. 
a) need/should b) should/must 
17. Look! That young sportsman is swimming very …… 
a) quick b) quickly 
18. The boy works …..at his English. 
a) hard b) hardly 
19. If I had money, I … that  car. 
a) buy    b) would buy     c) will buy 
20. London is …….. in parks and gardens. 
a) proud b) rich c) fond 
II. Fill in the blanks with the words in suitable forms. 
1. It was a ….. tour.(danger) 
2. He is a ….scientist.(create) 
3. At the ceremony the ……was given gold medal.(win) 
4. Hong Kong is famous fir its economic ……(develop) 
III. Write these sentences in the Passive Voice. 
1. A new supermarket … …. next Saturday. (to open) 



2. In this hotel rooms … … every day. (to clean) 
3. Last Sunday my bike … …. by Dad. (to repair) 

IV. Complete these sentences by using the correct word from the box. There is an extra 

word  which you do not need to use. 

water                 subjects                 exciting            four                problems                        love 
          making              teacher                 boring              summer                       learning                             

      

 
Fourteen-year-old Andy, who is from Korea, lives in France. He is (1) _________ French and is also 

studying English. What’s it like for him? “I (2)__________ living here,” says Andy, “and I’m 

beginning to feel like I’ve lived here my whole life and not for only (3)___________ years. I’m not 

usually very good at (4)___________ friends, but everyone here is so nice that I’m not having 

any (5)___________. If I don’t understand an exercise at school, I ask the (6)____________ or one 

of my friends to help me with it, and they always do. I enjoy most of the (7)_____________  we do 

at school, but I’m not very fond of history. It’s a bit(8)___________! Another thing I like about 

living here is that I’m able to do lots of (9)_____________ sports, like swimming and water-skiing. 

I’m really looking forward to my (10)____________ holidays this year because I want to learn 

windsurfing!” 
 
 
 
 

V. Задание по письму 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


